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%9HL By J-

Hartley Manners
A. Comedy of Youth Founded by Mr. Manners on His

Great Play of the Same Title?lllustrations
From Phototfraphs of the Play

Copyright, 1913. by Dodd, Mead Is Company

(CONTINUED.)

All Peg's Independent Irish blood
flared up. What would she be doing

shut up in « little white and gold
room all day? She answered the maid
excitedly:

"Tell Mrs. Chi-ster I am not goln' to

do anything of the kind. Aa long as I
stay in this house I'll see every lilt pf

it!" and she swept past the mnid down
the stairs Into the same room for the
third time.

"You'll only get me into trouble,"
cried the mnid.

"No. I won't. I wouldn't get you
Into trouble for the wurrld. I'll get
all the trouble, an" I'll get it now."
Peg ran across, opened the door con-
necting with the hail and called out:

"Aunt! Cousins! Aunt! Come here; I
want to tell ye about raeaelf!"

"They've all gone out,"' said the maid
iiuietly.

"Then what are ye makin' such a
fuss about? You go out too."

She watched the disappointed Ben-
nett leave the room and then began a

tour of inspection. She had never seen

so many strange things outside of a
museum.

Fierce men in armor glared at her
out of massive frames: old gentlemen

In powdered wigs smiled pleasantly at
her: haughty ladles In breath bereav-

ing coifTures stared superciliously right
through her. She felt most uncom-

fortable in such strange company.

On the piano she found a perfectly

carved bronze statuette of Cupid. She
gave a little elfish cry of delight, took
the statuette ill her arms and kissed It.

"Cupid, me dnrlln'! Faith, it's you
that causes all the mischief in the
wurrld. ye dlvilye!" she cried.

All her depression vanished. She
was like a child again. She sat down
at the piano and played the simple re-

frain and sang in her little girlish
tremulous voice one of her father's
favorite songs, her eyes on Cupid:
"Oh, the days ar'j gone when beaut?

bright

My heart's charm wove!

When my dream of life, from morn till
night,

Was love, still love!
New hope may bloom
And days may come
Of milder, calmer beam.

But there's nothing half so sweet In life
As love's young dream!

No. there's nothing half so sweet In life
As love's young dream."

As she let the last Urn's die away
and gave Cuvid a little caress and was
about to commence the next verse a

vivid flash of lightning pla.ved around
the room, followed almost immediate-
ly by a crash of thunder.

Peg cowered down Into a deep chair.

"You're a Catholic?" said the stran-
ger.

"What else would I be?" asked Peg
In surprise.

Again the llgbtniug lit the room. Peg

closed her eyes again aud shivered.
"Ijoesn't it seem he Is angry with

in for our sins?" she cried.
"With me perhaps?not with you,"

answered the stranger.

"What do ye mnne by that?" asked
Peg.

"You don't know what sin Is." re-
plied the young man.

"An' who may you be to talk to me
like that?" demanded Peg

"My name is Jerry." be said.
"Jerry?"' And Peg looked at blm cu-

riously.

"Yes. What is yours?"
"Peg!" And there was a sullen note

of fixed determination In her tone.
"Peg. eh?" And the stranger smiled.
She nodded and looked at him curi-

ously. What a strange name he had?
Jerry! She had never heard such a
name before associated with such a
distinguished looking man.

"Jerry, did ye say?"

"Just plain Jerry." be answered
cheerfully. "And you're Peg."

She nodded agaffi, with a quick little
sin lie. "Just plain Peg."

"I don't agree with you," said the
young man. "I think you are very

charming."
After a pause he went on, "Who are

yon ?"

"I'm me aunt's niece," replied Peg,
looking at him furtively.

Jerry laughed again.

"And who is your aunt?"
"Mrs Chl-ster."
"Whom?"
Poor Peg tried again at the ibsurd

tongue tying name.

"I don't often cry," she said.
"My aunt is Mrs. Chi-sister."
"Mrs. Chichester?" asked .Terry In

inrprise.

"That's it." sr.ld Teg.
"How extraordinary!"'
"Isn't i'? Ye wouldn't expect a fine

lady like her to have a niece like me,
would ye?"

"That Isn't what I meant," corrected
Jerry.

"Yes. It is what ye meant. Don't
tell untruths with the storm ragin'

outside." replied Peg.
"I was thinking that I don't reinem-

tier Alaric ever tcllinjime that he had

such a charming cousin."
"Oh, do you kuow Alaric?" asked

Peg, with a quick smile.
"Very well." answered Jerry.
Peg's smile developed into a long

laugh.
"And why that laugh?" queried

Jerry.

"I'd like me father to see Alaric. I'd
like him Just to see Alaric for one mln-
nlt He's sieh a conceited person."

"I admire your delightful accent," re-
plied Jerry.

"Accent is it?" And Peg looked at
him in astouishineut. "Sure, I've no
accent. I Just speak naturally. It's
you have the accent to my way of
thlnUin'."

"Really?" asked the amused Jerry.
Peg imitated the young man's well

bred, polished tone:

"Wah ye bnwn theah?"
Jerry laughed immoderately. Who

?was this extraordinary little person?
was the one thought that was in his
mind.

CHAPTER XIX.
Peg and Jerry.

PEG went haphazardly around the
room examining everything, sit-
ting in various kinds of chairs,
on the sofa, smelling the flow-

ers, and wherever she went Jerry fol-
lowed .her at a little distance. /

"Are you going to stay here?"
"Mebbe I will and mebbe I won't"
"Did your aunt s»nd for you?"
"'No. me uncle?me Uncle Nat."
"Nathaniel Klngsnorth!" ctied Jerry

In amazement.
Peg nodded. »

To Be Continued

AIMS TO PROVE INNOCENCE
Convicted of Manslaughter on Odd

Confession, He Pleads
Sunbury, Pa., Feb. 6.?Convicted of

manslaughter for the slaving of Nicho-
las Getlro, of Mt. Carmel, o» October j
30 last, Antonio Laerotch yesterday |
begged the Court to grant him a new ,
trial, saving he was innocent, and lie,
hfld fired the fatal shots only because j
lie thought he was going to be killed, j
Gedno was shot in the back.

Bruno Verano, a lifelong friend of
Lacrotch, and jointly tried, was ac-
quitted, I>a crotch in his testimony hav-
ing sworn that he himself, and not
Verano, hail' fired the fatal shots. He
declared that Gedro bad made two
\u25a0p'luniges at him with a knife, one of
them resulting in his clothing being cut,
'before the revolver was discharged.

G-edro's widow swore that her hus-
band on his deathbed had toldl her the
pair had been after him to kill him for
weeks prior to the shooting.

EUGENICS LAW SLAMS CUPID

3,800 Fewer Marriages in Wisconsin
in 11)14 Than in 1913

Madison, Wis., Feb. 6.?The State
Board of Health in its annual report
shows that since the eugenics law went
into effect January 1, 1914, the num-
ber of marriages in Wisconsin dropped
3,800. In 1913 there were 21,052 mar-
riages and in 1914 only 17,252.

There were in 1914, however, eigh-
ty-seven recorvted common law marri-
ages, .just as valid in law as the cere-
mony kind, but not under eugenic re-
quirements, The State board Says many
persons went in't"o some other State to
be married rather than submit to the
medical examination.

Plumber Loses Eye in Accident
Marietta, Feb. 6.?A. M. Shelly, a

plumber of Mastersonville, was badly
injured yesterday afternoon when he

All the laughter died from her face j
and the joy in her heart. She made ,
the sign of the cross, knelt dowiv and
prayed.

. Into the room through the window !
came a young man, ills coat collar turn- |
ed up. rain pouring from his hat. In-
side his coat was a terrified looking
dog. The tu:in came well into the room,
turning down the collar of his coat and ,
shaking the moisture from his clothes
when he suddenly saw the kneeling
figure of Peg. lie looked down at her '
In surprise. She was intent on her 4
prayers.

"Hello!" cried the young man.
"Frightened, eh?"

Peg looked up and saw him staring
down at her with u smile on his lips.
Inside Ills coat was her precious little
dog. trembling with fear. The terrier
harked loudly when he saw his mis-
tress. Peg sprang up and clutched Mi-

chael awav from (he stranger just as

another blinding Cash played nrouud
the room, followed by a deafening re-
port.

Peg ran across to the door, shout-
ing: "Shut it out: Shut it out!" She
stood there trembling, covering her
eyes with one hand; with the other
she held on to the overjoyed Michael,
who was. whining with glee nt seeing

her again.

The amazed and amused young man
closed the windows and the curtains.

"Don't come near the dog. sir! Don't
come near it!" She opened a door and
found it led Into a little reception

room. She fastened Michael with a
piece of string to a chair in the room
and came back to look again at the
stranger, who had evidently rescued
her dog from the storm. He was a
tall, bronzed, athletic looking, broad
shouldered young man of about tweti-
ty-sir. with a pleasant, genial, mag-
netic manuer and a playful humot
lurking in his eyes.

As Peg looked him all over she found
that be was smiling down at ber.

"Does the dog belong to you?" he
queried.

"What were you doin' with him?"
she asked in reply.

"I found him barking at a very high
spirited mare."

"Mare?" cried Peg. "Where?"
"Tied to the stable door.''
"The stable door? Is that where

they pat Michael?" Once again the
lightning flushed vividly.

Peg shivered.
The stranger reassured her.
"Don't be frightened. It's only a

summer storm."
"Summer or wlntert they shrivel me

up," gasped Peg. She looked at the
young man and said in an awestruck
voice:

"They say Ifye look at the sky when
the lightnin' comes ye can see the king-

dom of heaven. An' the sight of It
blinds some and kills others?accord!a'
to the state of grace ye're In."

C. AUGHINBAUGH!
THE UP-TO-DATE PRINTING PLANT 1

J. L. L. KUHN, Secretary-Treasurer 1

PRINTING AND BINDING
Now Located in Our New Modern Building

46 and 48 N. Cameron Street, Nsar Market Street |
E BELL TELEPHONE 2018 f

B 1 Commerical Printing * Book Binding I
We are prepared with the necessary equipment our bindery can and does handle large edition isto take care of any work yon inay want?card., work . Job B oek Binding of all kinds receive, ftja. stationery, bill liead., letter head., programs, our careful attention. SPECIAL INDEXINGfi? legal blanks nnd business form, of all kinds. and PUNCHING ON SHORT NOTICE We fiTk| LINOTYPE COMPOSITION FOB THE TBADE. make BLANK BOOI«* THAT LAST FLAT AMD If]

U BTAY FLAT WHEN OPEN f;

H Book Printing I
K| With our equipment of five linotypes, working s Press Work pj
fy ? day and night, we are in splendid uiape to take . ...

. . . ftnH care of book printinf?either BINOLE VOL- IllKnrt?. * *

ffiLLj
UMES or EDITION WORK.

complete in section of the stnte, in addition \))
Rw to the automatic feed presses, we have two jnj*ay folders which give us the advantage of getting

y| Paper Books a Specialty werk out 111 ®««ediagiy quick tune.

yy No matter ho\r amat or how largo, the same will _ ~' _

CO tx» produced on short notlc* TO the PUDIIC It
00 When in the market for Printing or Binding of iL
nfl Ruling Miydescription, soe us before placing your OTder. pj

Is one of our specialties. Thin department ha. Nn oh?. MUTUAL De "cflt ' r

I
been equipped with the latest designed ma- No trouble to give estimates or answer question.. 5 J
chinery. No blank is too intricate. Our work pJ
In this line is unexcelled, clean anil dlatinC: lines, Ppmprnhar pi
no blots or bad lines?that Is the kind of ruling W
that business men of to-day demand. Ruling for We give you what you want, the way you wan* 8$
the trade. tt, when you want it. f!>j

C. E. AUGHINBAUGH
ra

46 and 48 N. Cameron Street g

BNear Market Street HARRISBURG, PA. t|
A Bell Telephone call will bring one of our solicitors. Ij

!fcll against a bnildin'g and ran a splint-
ed into his left eye, besides being other-

-1 wise' injured. He was taken to the hos-
j pital and the eye removed. His condi-

: tion is critical. He was rendered un-
conscious from the fall.

Ice Fall May Kill Him
Sliamokin, Pa., Feb. 6.?D. H. Bcn-

I der, a prominent business man of Mil-
, ton, fell on an ice-covered sidewalk yes-
i terdav with nuch force that he sus-
| tained concussion of tlie brain. He was
! rushtsKto the»State Hospital here, and
| is in a 'critical condition.
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I | READING TERMINALS.

NEAR TO EVERYWHERE |
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STEAMSHIPS.

Bermuda
Gulf. Tenul*, llontlnit. Ilatlilnir,

anil C'yi'Huu
Tour* Inc. Hotel*. Shore Exriirnliina.
Unra< Ultra.
Twin S "KRMIiM4N" 10' 518 T °nsI Screw DCitmUUISN displacement,

i Fn»te*t, BfweKt anil only Mennu-r Intnl.
- Inn panaenneni nt flip dork In llermmln
- without tranNl'er by teuiler.

;! WEST INDIES
I S. S. Guiana and other Steairrrs

. every fortnight for St. Thomas, St.
' j Croix, St. Kitts, Antiqua, Guadeloupe,

Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar-
bados, and Uemerara.

For full information Apply to A. R,
OL'TEHISKIIJGE A CO., AfcentN Uneboo
S. S. Co., Ltd., 21) Hroadiva), Mew York,
or any Ticket Agent.

Winter Cruises
from New York to the
American Mediterranean

HAVANA
Sailings Thursdays and Saturdays

NASSAU
Weekly service from New York and

direct connections with Havana.
Separate or combined tours of
10 and 23 days, $75.00 and up
msing steamer as hotel.

All fares include meals and stateroom
accomodations. Steamers built in
America and sailing under American

| Flag. Booklets, rates and schedules
on application.
NEW YORK and CUBA MAILS.S.CO.

(Ward Line)
C.aeral Oliicn, Pier 14. E. R.. NtvT.rk

Or any Railroad Ticket Office
Or Authorized Tourist Agency.

STAR-INDEPENDENT CALENDAR
FOR 1915

4

May be had at the business office of the Star-Independent for or will be
sent to any address in the United States, by mail, for 5 cents extra to cover
cost of package and postage.

The Star-Independent Calendar for 1915 is another of the handsome series,

featuring important local views, issued by this paper for many years. It is 11x14
inches in size and shows a picture, extraordinary for clearness and detail, of the
"Old Capitol," built 1818 and destroyed by fire in 1897. It is in fine half-tons
effect and will be appreciated for its historic value as well as for its beauty.

Mail orders given prompt attention. Remit 15 cents in stamps, and ad-
dress all letters to the

STAR-INDEPENDENT
18-20-22 South Tkird Street Harrisburg, Pa.

IBfSl HOUSEHOLD
Ip talks

Henrietta D. Grauel
What Girls Should Know

Should anyone say our lovely, well

bred dainty school girls did not know
as much, nor have such trained judg-
ment as a reservation Indian girl,
some of our overworked club women

would take time to start a boycott
against the accuser. But judge for
yourself if the charge could not be
truly made and substantiated.

Here is an abbreviated course of
study that is planned and used by
Uncle Sam's teachers in reservation
schools. The examinations are stifT,
the work- is actually done under super-
vision of trained teachers and the In-
dian girls delight in standing first in
their classes, just as eastern college
girls do.

Outline of work required in eight
grade reservation schools: Kquipntent
and furnishing of kitchen. Selecting
food supplies for family of six. Care
of cellar. Preparation of paper describ-
ing how squirrels, woodpeckers and
beavers store their food.

Care of stove, study of fuels, use of
various ovens. Dishwashing, hemming
of towels, economizing in uso of soap,
making soaps.

Yeast making, bread, biscuit and
cake baking. Dinner rolls, uses of corn
meal. Paper on use of cereals and
breads of all nations.

How to select meat, how to cook
meat. Kinds of fish.

Place of fruit in diet, how to can
it, how to dry it.

Care of beds 'and bed rooms. How
to make furniture, hammock beds,
bookcases, mattresses, carpet weaving.
And so on through the entire house,
"but," objects the modern mother, "I
do not desire to have my daughter
trained like an Indian. I expect her
to have servants to do her work." This
is illogical, many of the Indian girls

| have fortunes that surpass those of any

i readers of this column. Only a few
! weeks ago we had an example of an
! Indian princess marrying a man of
1 millions. She probably toever used, at
first hand, her remarkable store of prac-
tical knowledge. But she told inter-
viewers that her proudest possession
was her thorough training in home

| making.
It is a pleasure and a delight to' train

' girls in useful duties and many mothers
can do this, and do it, but as Rastus
says, "the world do move." New ways

i you are unfamiliar with are constantly
discovered, of making A*ork plcasanter
and less irksome. We owe it to the next
generation, whose responsibilities will
be many fold heavier than ours, to
train our girls for home making. We
hope they will never have to do diffi-
cult heavy work, but by all means en-
courage domestic training in every com-
munity and give your young folks the
advantage of the self-reliance it
teaches.

DAILY MENU
Breakfast

Apple Tarts
Wheatlet, Cream

Kgg and Meat Omelette
Creamed Potatoes

Kentucky Corn Broad
Luncheon

Fricaseed Chicken
i Macaroni and Kgg Salad with Kscarole

Smoked White Fish
Whole Wheat Bread

Dinner
Creole Soup

Stuffed Celery Olives
Crown Roast of Lamb, Mustard Sauce

Cauliflower An Gratin Potatoes
Beet Salad

Marshmallow Whip
Fruit Sauce

Coffee

Car Kills Father of Eight
Chumbersburg, Pa., Feb. 6.?Charles

U. Trifle foil from a handcar on the
South I'enn railroad near Mercersburg
and was killed by the wheels passing
over his body. He was 39 years old
and the father of eight children.

r \

THE 12 Doses 10c 1

"FAMILY"
DEMANDS

30 Doses 25c IT

A All DruggisU

For Headache, Neuralgia
Quick, Sure, Sate

«\u25a0

Cumberland Valley Railroad
In Effect May 24. 1914.

Trains I-envo ilnrrlaburft?
For Winchester and Martinsburg, at

5.03. *7.50 a. m- *3.40 d. m.
For i Chambersburg and

intermediate stations, at *5.08, *7.60,
?12....; a. n»., *J.4U. 5.32. *7.40. 11.0U
p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mech:inicsburs at y.43 a. m. 2.13. 3.27.
?? 30. y.;iu n. m.

For DilisbuiK at 5.03. *7.50 snd *11.61
k. m., 2.18. *w.4U. 5.32. 6.30 p. m.

?I>a.ilv Allother trains daily

Sunday. J H. TONGK.
K. A. RIDDI.E, G. P. A_ Susi

BUSINESS COLLEGES

GET IN THE GAME
Success is won by preparing In

DAY and NIGHT SCHOOL

SCHOOL of COMMERCE

SitbU,. BJaj-jNiiaS COlu uil
32» Market Street

tall Term September First
DAY AND NIGHT

| The Daily Fashion Hint. \

\u25a0 &p;/ fe
tnuf H

Pale blue faille and chiffon dancing

| "roclt. The chiffon makes the Empire

wnist and the accordion plaited ruffle.
j Thj faille skirt aem Is turned In under

jto make a puff. Piuk silk rosebuds.
i piuk velvet ribbon

Alleged Marine Deserter Arrested
Lebanon, Feb. 6.?Marlin E. Living-

ston, said to be a deserter from the
I'nited States marine corps of the navv,
and said to have been a former resident
of Annville, this county, has been ar-
rested here by the local officers charged
with being a deserter.
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DOEHNE BEER
2 A Brewery construction which admits of perfect *

t cleanliness of floors, walls and ceilings. Perfect ven- *

t tilation and equipment. Best and purest Malt, Hops *

* and Ingredients. Z
* Skilled Brewmaster? Proper Management t

j RESULT } B^lhgradeprodu^ lE !

DOEHNE BREWERY f
* Bell H'M Order It Independent 318 ?>

,j.J

ji "It Brought The Answer"
Again and again

| ?almost every day

| ads in our classi-

j
TRY THEM!|

| Bell Phone 3280 Independent 245-246 i!
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